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| Viewpoints of Other Editors
WHEN SNOW COMES... | NO SUBSTITUTE

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

Hospital

  

now the veteran director of pho-
tography for the Charlotte Ob-

server, coned a freshman English

instructor into ‘an “A” hy pre-
senting a photograph bearing the

lights that won't turn green, or of many of the institutions and

won't stay green once they've practices fundamental to the suc-|
turned . .. | cessful functioning of competitive |

enterprise in a free market sys-|

Ralph Champion

i Rochel Lee Conn

| How birds who were happily Moses Crank

chirping minutes before, appear-,

Howcareful drivers sudden] ,| best guarantee of quality and]
t re t lative 4 soll uineny fair treatment. He gets what he!

urn into ¢ speed Es wants in merchandise as wel] as |
despite the road conditions . . .!

well proved the point in the sum-
mer of 1936.

ful publisher with Time and For-
tune, had added Life to his sta-
ble. Life was indeed “new”. Copy

| save trading stamps issued by a
leading trading stamp company|

—How a trace of snow causes: that pioneered the development]

suddenly grow in frequer~; 1
Marvin F, Neal
Mrs. Violet Louis  

KINGS . MOUNTAIN

VISITING HOURS

Mrs. Julia A. Condry

Mrs. Martha R. Deese

Mrs. Lottie B. Jackson

Mrs. Rhea K. Lewis

Mrs. Ora D. Mauney

Walter M. Moorhead

Glenn A. McMillan

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allison,

105 Gantt Street, announce the

birth of a son, Tuesday, January

2, Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester F. John:

Log

When it snows, have you ever! Everybody can (benefit from a Deily 10:30 to 11:30 AM. : re SSEIMeT

noticed little constructive criticism. But, 3 te : P.M. and 7 to 8 P.M. So Route.2.5% HEessemer

| too much criticism is neither con- » announce Lue v2 Son

By MARTIN HARMON _ How things that would be structive nor helpful. This seems! ne Wednesday, January 3, Kings

” inor / turned i aj-| . i Mrs. Manda R. Barber Mountain hospital.

When Hay. trict Hiv Duran,

|

179, Shaders named Huo al (10 he the state which hes been | Mrs. Pear] E. Bridges Mr. and Mrs. G. Lamar Fletch
ie y ne m ’ tastrophes, such as traffic peac i BOB riticiom | MUS. Pet 3 Mr, Mrs. G. Lama 2tohs

or catastrop C 8 reached with regard to criticism | Mrs. Bobby M. Caldwell er, 1005 Ramseur Street, an:

nounce the birth of a son, Thurs-

day, January 4, Kings Mountain

hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, James Owens,

Box 878, Bessemer City, announce

er

notation “a picture is worth a {

1000 words”, in neu of a theme, |ing fat and sassy, suddenly seem So far as the consumer is con- | James H, Fields ithe birth of a son, Saturday,

he may have takén a cue from|skinny and*weak as they peck in|cerned, the freeworking of the| Mrs. J. J. Hicks Januar y6, Kings Mountain hos

Life Magazine, which had rather

|

the snow for food. . . | competitive marketplace is the| Mrs. Bertha K. Hullender pital. i

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Brooks,

Route 1, Box 227A, announce the

Hirth of a son and daughter, Sun-

day, January 7, Kings Mountain
m-m { promotional devices used to at-|

as” a td ri fa i | "illie a +(3ill aTvifs
Henry Luce, already a success: How prowlers and domestic | tract his business. For example,| Willie Tone McGill hospital.

/ Yo disturbances and fender-benders | 34 million families in the U. S., Mrs. Ethel L. McMillan Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Smart,

811 First Street, announce the

birth of a daughter, Monday,

e Oliver January 8, Kings Mountain hos-
rssential r the; Ee" $338 :
usgoriia iy to culling unde i church-goers to stay at home . . .jof this type of promotion. A re-| Shufford E. Packett ital

pictures and the pictures told How kids who'd rather have sear iL 4 2] iu L 5 pital. Li

the story ow KIC'S ratl € search organization has found] Mrs. Oscar W. Patterson Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Keith

: stayed inside on a sunny cold that 78 per cent of women save; George E. Peck Bridges, 901 Rhodes Avenue, an-

- mm day and watched television or|stamps, and 73 per cent of men: Mrs. Fred Pritchard nownce the birth of a daughter,

! 2 3 stood in front of the set so par-| contribute to their family's trad- Mrs. Lillfe E. Reynolds Tuesday, January 9, Kings Moun-

Life became a weekly “must”fent can't see it suddenly developing stamp coliection. Merchants| Mrs. John A. Richardson tain hospital.

i for millions of people. Indeed! an cutdeorsman attitude, includ-| have learned that trading stamps| Mrs. Leslie Sprouse has

| Life’s readers and harried news|ing deeply-packed boots and new,lover the years remain a most Annie Mae Ware 
 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of ‘the Lord. Psalm

The city’s utility customers knew
something had to be wrong, when their
New Year's utility bill greeting arrived.

Majority of residential customers
found power service charges up from
40 to 50 percent.

Somebody did err, but not the bill-
ing machine.

The much larger bills came from
the new rate schedules which the city
commission, in its ill-wisdom had adopt-
ed, and, in its wisdom, has already mov-
ed to revise downward.

Who erred?
The city commission erred in adopt-

ing the report of Southeastern Consult-
ing Engineers, Inc., after pledging mere-
ly to pass on the rate increase granted
Duke Power Company, which did not
approach the 33.8 percent increase for
residential customers the engineers
recommended.

The engineers erred either in miss-
ing the signals or in finding it an easy
chore o append as recommended rates

Duke Power Company's schedules. It is
also a mystery how the engineers could
recommend a decrease for the small
three-customer outside commercial ac-
count, yet recommend a 59.9 percent in-
crease for Kings Mountain Public Hous-
ing Authority. The latter is the beauti-
ful kind of account any utility seller
would want: one-meter billing and no
collection problems. The housing au-
thority pays the tab for 150 dwelling
units, billed through nine meters at the
several sites.

Some history:

Anyone who has kept abreast of
the city's financial history over two
decades and more knows that the city
has lived and breathed, minus excessive
property taxes, off its utilities profits.
Fifteen - sixteen years ago, the electri
cal system was showing a gross oper-
ating profit of $125,000 per year. It was
a heavy load for this utility to carry
and any city commissioner of the era
would be quick to acknowledge that the
distribution system was being robbed,
from standpoint of upgrading for today
and growth anticipation for tomorrow,
to pay the city’s other freight.

Ran Tough Job Weli
Edwin S. Lanier, retired commis-

sioner of insurance, had as tough a job
as anyone in government, certainly
toughest in the council of state, perhaps
even tougher on a continual and contin-
uing basis than the governor's.

The role of the commissioner of in-
surance (and same can be said for com-
missioner of labor, a post Frank Crane
left via retirement) is that of middle
man between warring factions.

It is the commissioner's duty to be
the middle man, the baseball umpire
who “calls ’em as he sees 'em’” within
the framework of the rules. It is the
commissioner's duty to be fair is setting
insurance rates: fair to the insurance
companies, which deserve an honest
profit, and fair to the customers’ com-
panies which deserve protection against
gouging.

Perhaps the auto caused Mr. Lanier
his greatest continuing headache. His
administration was marked by inflation
generally, and, specifically, increasing
cost of automobiles and automotive re-
pairs, increasing cost of medical and
hospital care, and the dollar value
(crassness not intended) of life itself.

Obviously, the insurance underwrit-
ers needed higher premium income, and,
of course, were quite willing and able
to ask it.

On the other side were fhe auto
owners, required by state law to buy
minimal auto liability coverage, and
choking just about everytime their poli-
cies reached expiration date, as premi-
um costs escalated.

Mr. Lanier was roundly flayed, and
frequently, by both groups.

That fact must be interpreted to
mean that Commissioner Lanier ran his
job and ran it well

Somebody Erred

119:1.

In 19535, the city turned on the nat-
ural gas and this utility quickly came

to the aid of its electrical brother, pro-
viding annually growing profits to 1)
permit electrical system improvements

without borrowing money and 2) to

share in defraying other city expenses.
‘Back to errors:
Southeastern specializes, it con-

tends, in electrical engineering and ad-

vice to power-Selling cities, all either
North Carolina customers of Duke, Car-

olina Power & Light Company, or Vir-

ginia Electric & Power Company, with

one spill-over into South Carolina where

South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
is the supplier.

But in the Kings Mountain report,
Southeastern writes: “In general, it is
desirable to match the rates of adjacent
utilities where minimum cost require-
ments can be met. It is recommended
that the same general conditions of ser-
vice offered by Duke Power Company,
such as powerfactor correction clauses,
demand ratchets, and contract minimum
demands be adopted along with the pro-

posed rates. . .”
There is one fact of life these speci-

jalists for the cities apparently have

not absorbed:
Duke Power Company is a TAX-

PAYING regulated public utility, while
power-selling municipalities are TAX-
COLLECTING agencies.

It should be possible for Southeast-
ern to return with minum of time, sweat
and tears, with a recommendation from
Duke's “RW” residence-with-water heat-
er schedule. A customerusing 1100 kilo-
watt hours power in a month paid $18.59
under the city’s old rate. Under Duke
“R”, the city’s newrate, he pays $27.01,
an increase of 45 percent. Under Duke's
“RW” schedule, $21.61, an increase of

slightly over 16 percent.
If there appears an imbalance in

Duke's over-all WHOLESALE rate in-
crease, it must be remembered that
Duke’s percentage increase was on the
city’s former wholesale rate, while the
city’s percentage increase is on profit-
making RETAIL rates.

 

Bid On Surplus
Governor Terry Sanford in 1961

thought he could meet his campaign
pledge to up teacher pay out of a tobac-
co tax, but couldn't sell it.

Eight years later, Governor Bob
Scott did sell a tobacco tax, but not in
the degree anticipated. He called for a
five-cent tax per package of cigarettes
and couldn’t sell it. As a result, the

then-new governor got his money but
with a two-cent tax per package of fags,
and a one-cent crown tax on soft drinks.

The hodge-podge gave Scott his
money, but took much coin from the
pockets of soft-drinkers and weed users.
The two cents escalated to five and the
one cent to five in the market place. The
makers of these produets reaped more
coin than did the state treasurer. Shed
no tear, however, for the state’s money-
bags man did very well indeed.

There is a movement afoot in the
legislature to repeal one or both, in view
of the impending record surplus.

Not likely.

Since evervbody else is putting in
their bids for that slush fund, the Herald
might as well, too. 3

The drafty old gingerbread Govern-
or's Mansion was built by Governor T.
J. Jarvis, like Luther Hodges a term-
and-one-half man, Governor Jarvis serv-

ing the state from 1879, when Governor
Zeb Vance died in office, to 1885.

It’s about time the state thought
about providing up-to-date diggings for
its governor and his family. The home-
folks don’t matter much, maybe, but the
Governor does entertain many guests
from other states. The guests deserve
better.

 

|dealers got a pre-World War In to tight gloves . . . | effective means of building sales |
Mie & rationing Pven 2ye How the first. trace of snow| 2nd patronage of their businesses.; Mrs. Horace E. Hardy

after Life was born, when

I

was| = tre snow i ing  sideli is as V. Hi

jerking soda rottling tencent Will send some drivers to service | an usteseng Sloslignt xo is Thomas ¥ A > Howell dit; 2 {SYOLiOnS for CHATS, {is now seen in various area of| Mrs, Sarah Jane Ho e ter 0 1 01
snow tires |

and one) andstuds . |. |

Beanies —How hills that otherwise
Ings | seem flat to the day-to-day driver!

selling bus the country in the operation of
loca] supermarkets. Keen com-|

petition has pushed prices of
many items elow cost and prof-|

doses of castor ol,

tickets, hopping curb
other chores for Don
and Johnny McGill at

Mrs. Charl'e E. S

fective in building sales and c
profits while still holding prices |Lattimore
at the lowest posible level.

offer for sale on the newsstand. { haven't worry about it, or leave|

It was sometimes embarrassing | home to stock up on Sunday aft-|
when the sometime-Life reader | arnoan ?

was told “no”, then heard an-| — TTow people check their 1i-

other guy demand, “I want MY | quor cabinets, hoping against|

: Sims St, City
Critics of vita! free market in-|

stitutions can ply their (trade

S dr: avoid such! Y most cases. But, we should re-|
some of the draw to avoid such! aover it’s nice to he at home e |

iiindai The Shelby Daily Star. with a better system to assure

that the consumer gets what he!

wants in the way of goods and'Avenue, Gastonia

services as well as in the meth-| John A. Cheshire

ods of promotion used to at Club Road, City

tract his patronage. The Cher-| Johnny Thomas

ryville Eagle. eral Delivery,

a |  ABETTER WAY |
Maybe I was a writin’ man at TO LIST TAX\S

heart, or maybe I was just jea- | |
lous because I was not then, orl Johnston County's system of
have ever been since, an artist listing personal property for tax-

with a camera, but [ was never a | ation needs to be modernized.
Life devotee. But I do have a| Sitting down with a tax lister

few Life memories. {every January and trying to,
i : \
| come up with a reasonable valua- | :

{ Family,

m-m

~ i Street, City
Clayton H. Mean

Dr., City

IN GCOD HANDS

tion of your personal property: country, church —

these three
is an arbitrary method of list ng, important corner-

I stones of society are not dead inthat just isn't fair. Some folks | *. § a peop} In
list too high, Many others list too | the eyes ol young Ppa, N- | ” er

y > | deed, they are very much alive| BOXJi,rt

m-m

The most personal one occurred | Orange Station, N.

in Casablanca during World War |
II. Eliot Eliofson, one of the ear-
ly-bird Life camera aces, strolled We need some across-the-|| low. « !

| lif the survey of high school stu-|
board standard to ensure fairer

shoot.” 1 was duly impressed,| A number of North: Carolina

though no mereso than when an | counties have adopted a ay At six recent Oklahoma, Kan-

American licutenant-commander | lined system of tax listing that | sas and Texas Youth Citizenship

made eall one day, and proved | fosters fairness while reducing | Seminars conducted by the Amer-|

to be a refugee in his civilian administrative costs. Each year ican Citizenship Center of Olda-
pursuit from the Manchester, individus or 3 5 homa Christian college, partici

) ; the individual taxpayer is mailed : . :
England, Guardian newsroom. |a card for listing his real and| ating students were asked to

: > 4 € liig vine OTS « O-

| personal property. He may Hist} list me vingpoSonsIhe
leach item of personal property|SPect the most. St IS, cout
! select from

It was about that time, late rhe owns, or he may elect to enter| choose a parent, or

! a dozen ¢r so names, represent

lina Avenue,
Mrs. Hugh Lack

188A, Shelby

m-m Mrs. Marvin

| 95, Besesmer City

Henry William
work-mate and roommate and

Box 716, City
erty valuation. (Of course, major ne

from this association I married ya maj the parent was far out in front,
items such as automobiles, farm . 5 : Q

s ; | : . ’ y 4 yoints. Second was
the Time section of the Luce | machineny, and livestock are al- with 4,651 I 0 IY il 0 QR :

“lishing family. S i { 5 President Nixon with 2,859 points.
pu:lishing family. St. Clair Pugh | ways listed separately). For ex- to i Billy Gra-

Time i 3 2 . 5 In third place was Billy ra-|
not ime, I began reading, and | ample, a taxpayer in Forsyth ham. with 1,970. The others trail- |

I've been reading Time ever |county may take 10 per cent [ - well i {o1

since. | the value of his dwelling as the
value of his household property| Perhaps this indicates that

instead of listing his refrigerator, | family, country, and church are

furniture, clothes and so forth. not “old hat” among young peo-

Andif he rents hig home, he may ple, as some will claim. At any

take six times his monthly rent! rate, for those on either side of Wiliam W
as his household property valua-ithe Generation Gap, the loyalties | Shelb :

i : : nel y
tion. The completed card is then these young people expressed pro- |

returned to the county tax office vide evidence that the future of

view Dr. Gastoni

Box 32Q, York, S,

Mrs. Burman Bry
mm

There was a girl I knew at St., City

Chapel Hill who later worked
for Time-Life as a researcher and

jin 1955 my wife and I. on a short
weekend at Blowing Rock, came

to know a Mrs. Shangrun, of

315, City
Sut

  

Ella H. Youngblood

Mrs. Loyd W. Penner

Madison. M. Wilson

ADMITTED WEDNESDAY
Mountain Drug Company, Life; 7 a re Lit Tov y » hove

was an esAST ftom,| SHddenly besuine. obstacle mETeonas et Mrs. Ernest W. Ayers, Rt. 1,

The weekly draw. was reserved | How people who have tought

|

end street, many merchants have BOX 176A, Clover

for the “regulars”, those that | the next week’s groceries seem| found that reinstating the use| Julius A. Burton, 900 Church

there were none to display and | gq self-assured, while those who of trading stamps has been of-

|

St. City

Mrs. Robert D. Falls, Box 181,

Mrs. Raymond Smith, 110 N.

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Life.” Instructions to whisper; yp, 3 iher NR i (NASEE { hepe that the Saturday night | ittle. four I bilit d!
ere passed he regulars and | party hadn't depleted the stock . aieesen, Nell E. Elliott, 104 Battle

ere were times we wrapped! _ Ang how people suddenly dis! a ground Avenue, Cit

| memberthat nobody has come up | spMITTED FRIDAY

Robert D. Burchfield, 35 Ranlo

Grover

Mrs. Dewey G. Grigg, 508 Mill

Thomas B. Payne,

Sarah Frances Smith,

{ ADMITTED SATURDAY
Mrs. Willie Faust, 96 W. Caro-

Bessemer City

ADMITTED SUNDAY
Hall,

1942, I acquired another college a percentage of the value of his ing a wide range of ideologies Wm. F. McGill, Rt. 1, Box 119,

friend fr Smithfi 8 | dwelling : se on.

|

Ng a. wice range 3 816s. |
om Smithfield as both

|

dwelling as his household prop Under the selection point system, City

Mrs. Andy Rector, Rt. 1,

Harry Edward Wallace, Rt. 1,

' ADMITTED MONDAY

Mrs. Mary L. Gore Rt. 1, Box a trunk

Thomas Bridges,

HERALD

fewer Ed. Note--The Herald re

prints as a letter to the editor

the following letter addressed

to Chief of Police Tom McDev-

itt)

Chief Thomas E. MeDevitt

Kings Mountain, N. Cc.

Dear Mr. McDevitt

I would like for you to put an

article on your editorial page of

your Kings Mountain paper ex-

pressing my deepest appreciation

for the way your men handled

themselves Monday - “New Years

y Day”, during the (funeral proces

sion) as we passed through with

the body of my husband, Oris

Woodrow Hamrick, 1 have never

seen such reverence in my life

\, 107 Country

!

as your men displayed. 1 was

deeply touched, and so many,

Frazier, Gen-{many people here in Gastonia

have said the same thing. It

really made me feel, as he was,

{a prince was passing through,

s, 215 Parrish | for that is exactly what he was!

A prince of a fellow. He also was

Jr, Rt. 1,|a deputy. Sheriff Beam deputized

C. him several years ago. He was

Rt. 1,{a Security Guard at Firestone

Mill at the time of his death.

e, 110 Clonin-| (and a good one). Please excuse

| me for bragging on him so much,
into the communications office | : { i a or of sem-| ger St., City

looking for places and people “to| tax valuations. [dows BreFrow of |” May H, Wright (Mary), 404 put that's exactly the way I felt

| i . ? East Ridge Street, City about him. I have lost my Dear:

est.

Mr. McDevitt, please

because 1 have made such a mess

,in writing this. Many, Many

Thanks for your courtesy.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Or's Woodrow

Hamrick

1713 Poston Circle

Gastonia, N. C. 28052

ey, Rt. 1, Box

Rt. 2, Box

J {eePostell, Rt. 1, TRANSPLANTING

When transplanting,

greens require a rootball normal

ly don’t. There are some excep

(tions, however, for deciduous

plants. According to Nbrth Car

lolina State University extension

ant, 1002 First { horticulturists, deciduous plants

ineed a roothall when they have

diameter greater than 3

linches, are considered difficult

ierland,. Rt. 9,!to transplant such as dogwoods

jand magnolias, or are transplant

115 Spruce | ed in the summer or when they

fare in leaf.

ii ever
Fair-

a    
C.

 onMnBIJus for routine processing, which is our nation may be in preety goo Streeh city
a £ | done by c Br. several

|

hands after all.— The Cherryvile
TimeLife. The young photogra- doneoF compute in severa ands after all.—The yvile|

: gle.
pher-reperter had interviewed an
Indian prince, visiting in New
York, fell in love with him and
married him.

SURPRISING NOTE
Itis surprising to note that fur

coats made from the skins of tig

er, leopard, cheetah and other

Johnston's county commissioners
have talked about modernizing

our tax-lsting system here. But

so far, little study has been done.
ma ings and Loa

Mrs. Shangrun, a pianist her-

|

Now would te a good time to 2 a
self ¢ : : chi | endangered species are stil; be- :

self and mother of a concert

|

review the situation and startling sold in Western cities despite Ose1%

 

The Annual Shareholders Meeting of the Home Sav-

NOTICE

n Association will be held in the Home

East Mountain Street, Kings Mountain,

d of January 1973 at 5 P.M.

Nancy S. Scism

Secretary

12:28-1:10)
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pianist, said there was one joker planning for an improved tax-: lv aroused public awareness
in her friend's deck. The Prince, listing process that could be in- arusedpe2 of these

in his country permitted four stituted next January. — Smith-| species ! :
wives, already had three. The field Herald. ; :
young Timelife girl became le After urging by conservation

Number 4. Everything was fine— |} organizations, the Internation Fur pl

in New York. When the Prince Trade Federation accepted a vol-

and his new bride got to India, YEARS AGO untary ban as of Sept. 1, 1971, on

the situation wasn't good. The THIS WEEK the use of the pelts of tiger and

Prince did not reside in Calcutta, S of the snow and clouded leopard, | ©
and also three-year moratorium

on other leopard and cheetah

pelts.

Unfortunately the ban has been

only partially observed, and pelts

and pelts are sti)] reaching the

United States, Europe and Japan.

the street, not on the sidewalk,

|

Some of them get in through

Mayor Kelly Dixon said Wednes- highly ingenious methods of

day. smuggling.

It is up to the fur trade to take

all possible steps to enforce the

ban. Meantime the public can

New Delhi, or Karachi, but far
into the interior hill countny,
minus electric refrigerators, in-
deed minus electricity. This the
new bride managed to manage.

mm
The late Otis Falls was fond

of teasing people with the state-
ment, “There's only two Kinds
of people.” My fall-in-the-trap
serious reply was, ‘“There’'s the
redman, the brown man, the
black man, the white man and

Items of mews about Kings

Mountain area people and

events taken from the 1963

files of €he Kings Mountain

Herald.

The place for bike riding is on

Keep

Possible establishment of a

home for the aging in Kings

Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

  

   

*this as you see fit for your p P, «

the yellow man. That's eleven,
ain't?” “Ain't but two kinds of
people,” he reiterated. “Ha, ha.
Male and female.”

7 m-m
Mrs. Shangrun’s young friend

found the truth of Otis’ conten-
tion. The first three wives quit
fighting among themselves and
turned their attention to Num-
ber 4. At the time, the young
American girl was still toughing
it out. 2

mm
What caused Life's. demise?

Always there are many factors,
among them the high and esca-
lating costs of péople, paper, ma-
chines and even television, where
the picture also talks.

m-m
Demise of a publication, par-

ticularly a 36-year veteran like
Life is always sad. Shed a tear
for Life. Mountain is scheduled to be the]

leading item on the agenda of

the Monday morning meeting of

the Kings Mountain Ministerial

Association.

The city board of commission-
ers will discuss Thursday night

help by refusing to buy products

made from endangered species.

—Christian Science Monitor

QUOTESOLD AND NEW
When some men discharge an whether to call a new registra-

tion of city voters prior to the]

May biennial election.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. Leonard Ware
announce the marriage of their’
daughter, Peggy Grace, to Chal-
mers Johnson, son of Mrs. E. H.

Johnson and the late Mr. John-
son. The wedding took place]
October 11, 1962.

David Dwight Alexander, son

 

 ary 8th.
5

a
oat

each other as friends. But actual

of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Alex- death. And you're out of
ander, was two years old Janu- stream And when you're out, you

(are out.—Mrs. Everett Dirksen.

obligation, you can hear the re-

port for miles around. Mark

Twain.
By working faithfully eight

hours a day, you eventually get
to be a boss and work 12 hours

a day.—Robert Frost.

Washington is an impersonal
city. People on the hill regard

ly what you are are acquaint

ances. Your husband is defeated
and you go home. Or there is a

the    
WKMT
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